NEWS UPDATE

July/August 2012

Welcome to another edition of our regular news updates for 2012. This is an
opportunity for volunteers and staff to catch up on what’s happening in Near. It is
available via email, online and good old fashioned hard copy. Thanks to all the staff
and volunteers who contributed to this issue. The Co-Operative that owns and runs
Near is 30 years old next year, having been first registered as a Co-Operative on 19th
March 1983. The Committee of Management are looking at a number of ways to
celebrate this great occasion, and we’ll keep you updated. Don’t forget you can
contact me (dave@near.ie) if you want to contribute to any edition of the newsletter.
Dave O Connor
Editor/Secretary Near Media Co Op

The Online Edition can be viewed at
www.near.ie/newsletters
Near Media Co-Op
Committee of Management
Vincent Teeling (Chair)
Dave O’Connor (Secretary)
Declan Cahill
Nell Fitzpatrick
Stephen Blayds

Heidi Bedell (Vice Chair)
Peter Cunningham (Treasurer)
Deborah Gaffney
Bronwen Maher
Shannette Budhai

Staff Contact List
Based at the Northside Civic Centre ( 8671190)
Radio Coordinator - sally@near.ie
Technical & Studio Issues - gay@near.ie
Technology & Website - gavin@near.ie
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Administration & Introductory Training - alan@near.ie
Overall Project Coordinator - ciaran@near.ie
On-air promos & Schedules – adminsupport@near.ie
Based at the Coolock Development Centre (8485211)
Intercultural Co Ordinator – grace@near.ie
Promotions – Promotions@near.ie (Niall Mc Guinness)
IT Admin/Training – Itadmin@near.ie
Productions and Specialist Training - paul@near.ie
Outreach & OBs - dorothee@near.ie
TV Coordinator - elaine@near.ie

www.Near.ie
Social News
Best of luck to Liam Johnson who has left the CE scheme at Nearfm and to Lisa
McCaffrey who will be emigrating to Australia at the end of the month.
Congratulations to Pat Meehan, whose first two children's books in the Shamrogues
series: The Shamrogues First Challenge and The Shamrogues Second Challenge,
have been re-issued by Orpen Press. Written by Pat and Niall Spratt, the books were
initially published in1990/92. The stories deal primarily with environmental issues,
and there's a strong element of Irish history involved. The books are a vehicle to help
children become aware of the problems our planet is faced with, but they will
also enjoy the exciting challenges the Shamrogues are confronted by.
Happy 17th Birthday Nearfm
It was a Saturday morning, 26th August 1995, and a new community radio station
went on air for the first time. (Liam Byrne opened up the proceedings, by the way)
Broadcasting on 101.5fm, from the Coolock Development Centre, North East Access
Radio was on air every Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Since then, Nearfm has
developed into a 24 hour community radio broadcasting online at Near.ie and on
90.3fm The station has had hundreds of staff and volunteers come through the doors
in its 17 year history. Many have moved on to other community and commercial
media outlets, but many more have stayed and are still on staff or volunteering. The
continued success of Nearfm ( and of course, all our other Near Media CoOp projects)
is testament to the dedication of all these staff and volunteers.
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Nearfm Update
Northside Today and Northside Tonight return to the air from 24th September. A big
thank you to Evans Shirihuru, Roger O’ Sullivan, Karl Dawson, Robert McCafferty,
Mick Caul, Jaye Palmer, Fergus Carroll, Ultan Monahan, Chris Morris, Declan Cahill,
Ruari O Broin, Ger Larkin, Ruari McKiernan and Kathleen Reid for their help in
presenting Northside Light over August.
New Programmes
One on One – Between the Lines is on a break right now and in its place Keith
Redmond has been presenting a series of 1 hour interviews with retired figures from
Irish politics. Check out nearpodcast.org for the past programmes and catch the
remaining live programmes every Sunday at 12 noon.
You may have heard Ultan presenting “Neil and Me” on Sunday evenings over
August. He will be continuing in this slot from 8.30pm for 2 more weeks with the
music of Nick Cave and Beck.
Tune in on 21st September to hear a special programme to celebrate International Day
of Peace – further details will be available of www.near.ie and on Near’s twitter and
Facebook pages.
Dave O’Connor returns after his summer break, to present Nears Golden Years,
Saturday mornings from 8.00am
Thanks to Gerry Maguire for filling in. Gerry will be back presenting Off the Shelf
from 9.30am, alternating with Philip mc Gibney.

DATES TO REMEMBER
8th September – International Literacy Day
21st September - International Day of Peace
17th October – International Day for the Eradication of Poverty

Studio Output Levels
Next time you are in the studio have a look at the levels when you talk and playback
music and then look at the levels when the promo’s start...this will give you some idea
of the output. Use your headphones to monitor the levels. Otherwise you risk being
very loud, or indeed very quiet, and listeners will tune out.
All levels have been preset to the 12 o’clock position on the trims (volume
knobs)...and if really need to adjust anything it should be adjusted from here (but you
shouldn’t need to adjust any levels!!)
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The ideal meter level on the studio mixer is 6.

Under no circumstances should any presenter adjust output levels from any of the
studio computers. If you notice a problem tell Sally or Gay. Levels are set for a
reason, and incorrect adjustments can lead to transmitter over modulation, which can
be costly.
Rule of thumb ...levels from both the left and right channels should be peaking around
6

Studio Rules
The Red Light on means don’t enter!! Studio duty personnel may need to enter in
certain circumstances.
Headphones – Use them. ! You can’t monitor your voice and other output levels
without them. Maybe, you’re not being heard? You’ll never know, without
headphones.
Guest Microphones – Monitor their levels. Are you using the right fader? Remember
to use prefade listen beforehand.
Drinks – Liquids are a no no anywhere near radio equipment.
Papers – Bring them in for your programme. Take them away afterwards!! Messy
studios lead to messy programme.
Start on time – Finish on Time. Leave room for promos. Don’t leave the next
presenter waiting!!

www.twitter.com/nearfm
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Smart phone and Online Listening
Have a smart phone?
Watch and listen to Nearfm live at www.livestream.com/nearfm
Have a laptop or PC.
You can still watch and listen to Nearfm live at www.livestream.com/nearfm
Or you can download free radio apps such as Tuneinradio or Wunderradio
Programme Profile – One on One

While Between the Lines took a break over the summer. Keith Redmond presented a
short series, called One on One. Keith said “One on One is a short summer series of
individual interviews of retired politicians. Following our economic crash and the
decimation of Fianna Fail who had been the most successful party in the State, the
political class and politicians in general have probably never been held in such low
esteem. The pervasive view at the moment amongst the public of politics seems to be
somewhere between antipathy and apathy. So I felt it was important to offer people an
insight into how individuals become politicians and why they make the decisions that
they do.
The basic idea of the programme is to allow listeners to better understand the people
who enter politics, their motivations when starting out, their experiences when in
power, their disappointments and regrets, what they'd do differently and what they
would do if they were in power today.
The ultimate ambition of the series is to help listeners to put themselves in the shoes
of the politician, to understand the life of a politician and question whether they
would have done things any differently themselves, while helping the listener to
realise that they could just as likely become a politician if they wanted to engage with
the process. In short, I'm hoping listeners realise that there is no, 'them and us', when
it comes to politicians. We are all part of this process.”
Guests appearing on the series include Nora Owen, Pat Carey, Dessie O'Malley, and
most recently former Green Party leader and Junior Minister, Trevor Sargent. One of
One continues each Sunday at 12noon until Between the Lines returns. The
programmes will be podcast shortly.

www.livestream.com/nearfm
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Who’s on Twitter? Are you?
Follow @nearfm @neartv @nearfmbtl @pridetimenearfm @oconnear @djdaley
@backtrackingnow @localbizmatter @ARobinsonBL @nearfmsessions
@ciaranmurray13 @aleaking @meyerdh @leftofthedialr @aoifeniccanna
@drkeithredmond @jessiblah @pcnear @vinnear
If you want to join our network send a tweet to @nearfm and we’ll follow you too.
Use the hash tags #nearfm #neartv #community radio and we might even start a
trend!!

Near Records
Near Records was officially launched on the 16th of August just gone and it's safe to
say that the night was a complete success! The venue was packed to the brim to see
performances from Axial Symmetry, Johnny and the Beep Beeps, The Rattling Kind,
The Statics and Band66 and the bands really gave the audience a show! It was great to
see so many familiar faces in the crowd with a great turn out of both staff and
volunteers from the Near Media Co-op, bands who have previously been involved
with NearFM and NearTV and plenty of music fans from the community. Well done
All. I'd also like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who helped to spread the
word about the launch and for supporting new music in the community!
At this stage we've just finished up a series of weekends in the studio with the bands
and are currently beginning the mixing stage of putting together our debut
compilation album. It will be released in the autumn and we hope to see you at the
launch for that also! In the meantime it'd be great if you could keep spreading the
word and supporting new music!
As ever you can keep up with us on our various social media sites:
Twitter: @nearrecords
Facebook: Facebook.com/nearrecords
Website: near.ie/records
and if you have any enquiries please feel free to email us on records@near.ie
Many thanks for your continued support ! - Alan Weldon
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Production , Training and Outreach
Production – Sound and Vision
Near FM were successful with all 6 of their applications to Sound & Vision round 14.
Congratulations to Near volunteers Ray Kennedy, Alan Weldon, Enda Roche, Stuart
Lowry, Ruairi O’Broin and Pete St. John who have had projects approved for funding
in the latest round of Sound and Vision results. These projects are The Harkangels,
Lovers of Life, To the Ends of the Earth, The Frank Harte Music Festival & Radio
Jeanie Johnson. Near FM were also funded to produce Radio Culture Night from 2012
– 2014.
Sound & Vision projects currently in production are Rivitin History, The Kay
Farrel Trilogy, Summer in the Suburbs, Lets Celebrate, Not for the Money, CRC
Talks 3, Return to the Pine Trees and Story? We wish all the respective production
teams the best of luck with their projects.
Nearfm also submitted 5 new applications for S&V Round 15; results are expected
back in late September. Applications for round 16 are now being compiled and ideas
for Round 17 are now being welcomed, contact paul@near.ie
Congratulations to Near FM volunteers Leslie Murphy and Aoife Nic Cana whose
respective S&V series Travellers Stories and Folklore from the Dancefloor have
been broadcast on Near FM. If you didn’t get a chance to listen to these fantastic radio
productions you can catch up on the Near FM podcast service and click on the Sound
& Vision tab. www.nearpodcast.org
Summer in the Suburbs
Like last year, nearfm is covering local community festivals. So far, we have been to
three summer festivals in the vicinity. The fourth one to broadcast from will be in
early September form either Phibsborough or Drumcondra- check out our website for
the exact date and venue.
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Summer in the suburbs, series two from Donaghmede
Nearfm joined the Donaghmede Festival on Sunday 22nd July 2012 to do a live
broadcast from Donaghmede Park to capture the positive energy in the
neighbourhood. Bernard Byrne, one of the main organisers and numerous volunteers
from the Donaghmede Resident association and other groups have been interviewed
during the broadcast.
Pictured here Near FM presenters Connie O’Reilly & Andy Flannery who were two
of the presenters of the day.

Summer in the suburbs, part three from Edenmore:
The sun always shines at the Edenmore Community Festival. Near FM broadcast live
from the Edenmore Community Festival on Saturday August 18th from 2-5pm. It was
a beautiful sunny day and there was plenty of entertainment put on for all the family.
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Near FM presenters Noel McGuinness & Andy Flannery spoke to many of the
organisers and contributors including festival organiser John Daly, The Civil Defence,
Dublin City Council, The Ladies Club, St Monica’s GAA, The local boxing club and
many more. All in all it was a great day and a fantastic event put on in Edenmore.
Here’s to 2013!

'Near FM's Andy Flannery speaking to Edenmore Festival organiser John Daly
during our live broadcast on Sat 18th August'.

Beaumont Hospital
Live OB from Beaumont Hospital on July 31st to celebrate 25 years of the hospital's
operation and launch a new staff recognition and fundraising programme - called
'Honour Your Hero’. Nearfm is speaking to Annabelle Marie the founder and artistic
director of the VOENA Choir, a 55-strong, multi-ethnic children’s choir from San
Francisco, a number of former patients who convey their appreciation of the treatment
they received in Beaumont Hospital as well as Padraic Walsh, Managing Director of
the
Beaumont Hospital Foundation.

(pictured Padraic Walsh, Managing Director of the Beaumont Hospital Foundation)
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Musical Musings going live from Kilbarrack.
In July Connie O’ Reilly was presenting her weekly programme ‘musical musings’
from the Fun day at KCCP (Kilbarrack Coast Community Programme) on
Wednesday 11th July 2012 from 2.30-3.30 at Roseglen pitch Kilbarrack. We spoke
to children, parents, youth workers and other people involved with live in Kilbarrack.

(Pictured here Connie talking to one of the youth workers of KCCP.)
If you like to broadcast your programme from outside the station and go live from a
park, a community centre, school or any other venue/event please get in touch with
Dorothee@near.ie. We are open to all suggestions and always love to move our
studios outside for a few hours.

Radio Culture Night 2012 – 2014
Near FM are delighted to be broadcasting live form Culture Night over the next 3
years. Just like in 2011, we will be collaborating with our colleagues in Dublin South
FM, West Dublin Access Radio, Phoenix FM and Raidio Na Life. Community
radio will take over the airwaves of Dublin bringing arts & culture to the homes of
listeners in Coolock, Blanchardstown, Ballyfermot and Dun Laoghaire.
The programmes will feature artists, musicians, actors, writers and museum and
gallery curators to showcase the best of what Culture Night has to offer. As well as
studio content there will be roving reporters and cameras in Temple Bar where the
general public can get involved.
The Radio broadcast will go live between 4 & 8pm and will be available on Near
FM 90.3, Dublin South FM 93.9, West Dublin Access Radio 96fm, Phoenix 92.5fm
and Raidio Na Life 106.4fm. You can also listen online @ www.near.ie
www.dublinsouthfm.ie , www.wdar.ie, www.phoenixfm.ie and www.raidionalife.ie
Radio Culture Night & Culture Night TV are supported by the Broadcasting
Authority of Ireland’s Sound and Vision Fund www.bai.ie
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Culture night is Friday September 21st 2012. For more information visit
www.culturenight.ie

The Frank Harte Music Festival
Frank Harte was a renowned traditional Irish singer, song collector, architect and
lecturer.
Every year since his death in 2005, the traditional singing club An Goilin has run a
festival of traditional Irish singing in his honor. For the first time since the festival
began Near FM are delighted to be able to cover the festival in 2012. We will be on
hand for the weekend of September 21st – 23rd to capture the essence of the festival
and we will produce a three part Sound & Vision series to honor the festival. The
festival will take place in the Teachers Club on Parnell Square, Dublin 1. For more
information visit http://www.goilin.com

Training
Near FM have recently run 4 afternoons of radio training for young people from the
Sphere 17 youth facility based in Darndale. The guys will be back in September to
begin work on their new S&V production Story?
If any volunteers require additional sound desk, podcast or editing training please
contact paul@near.ie or phone 8485211

Fill in for Northside Today light during the month of August
A big THANK YOU to all the volunteers who filled in during Northside Today light!
Many of the presenters were first timers but sounded like veterans- Thank you for
taking on this challenging and hopefully we will hear more from you!
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Near Intercultural Update

Luis Leindecker interviews a Heidi Bedell of Target Education and Near Media Coop’s Committee of Management.

Malika Iskander takes part in a panel discussion in the Near Fm studios
In June, the 3rd intercultural FETAC training course came to a close. Participants
Nalini, Ecaterina, Lawrence, Luis, Malika, Bronagh, Leah, Claire and Deridre
successfully completed their FETAC assignments and are awaiting their results.
Congratulations to the group on becoming full volunteers with the Media Co-op! If
you’d like to learn more about the diversity of people who’ve taken part in the
intercultural project, visit www.nearintercultural.ie and click on “meet the team”.
Since completing their course work, participants have begun work on the 3rd series of
Culture Shots, which kicked-off with a special programme for International Youth
Day. Upcoming programmes focus on topics ranging from supports for migrant
women experiencing domestic violence to celebrating the International Day of Peace
in Dublin.
Recently the group spent the day at the Dublin Mela, organized by UNITAS. “Mela”
is a Sanskrit word meaning a large gathering or fair. Melas are common in India and
often include food stalls with local fare, traditional games from the region, crafts,
sports, and live entertainment. Participants caught up with Mela organizers, as well as
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henna artists and bhangra dancers to gather material for a retrospective programme
about the event.
In late July, the intercultural project ran a full-day Documentary workshop bringing
together all 3 intercultural training groups. The day consisted of a combination of
listening exercises and workshop elements. Participants explored a range of
documentary styles and identified the building blocks of a radio story. At the end of
the day, participants designed their own documentary ideas, and discussed the art of
pitching, as well as broadcasting and funding opportunities.
As you may have heard, it’s that time of year again- we’re currently looking for 8 new
participants to join us in the final round of the intercultural project. If you or someone
you know is interested in taking part, contact Grace: grace@near.ie or on 01 848 5211
You can tune in to Culture Shots on 90.3 fm or live stream at www.near.ie each
week, Mondays from 6.30 to 7. To listen to past episodes, log on to:
www.nearpodcast.org/CultureShots
Have friends in other community radio stations across Ireland? Tell them Culture
Shots programmes are available for broadcast by other stations via the Craol
programme
exchange:
http://craol.ie/39/0/program-exchange.html
Athlone
Community Radio is broadcasting them already, why don’t you?
This project is co-financed by the European Commission under the European
Integration Fund and is supported by the Office for the Promotion of Migrant
Integration in the Department of Justice and Equality and Pobal.

Nalini Dennis and Ecaterina Lungu gain hands-on experience with portable recording
equipment
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Noel McGuiness leads participants through studio training

Nalini, Malika and family queue for the face painting tent at the Dublin Mela

Near TV Productions Update
Please note if you have had any difficultly contacting Neartv the offices in the last
week, the Neartv offices have had a flood due to burst pipe, however we have
temporary offices are hoping to return to business as usual as soon as possible.
Festival of Community Television
The first Festival of Community Television, which was coordinated by Neartv, in
association with the CTA, took place on the 27th and 28th of July in the Ireland
Institute on Pearse Street. It was a very successful even t and was well attended.
Some of the highlights include a discussion on Current Affairs on Community
Television which was facilitated by Sally Galliana, Nearfm and a look at who should
own Community Television which included Jack Byrne, Steve Buckley (CM
Solutions), and Mark Malone (WSM).
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There were also a number of a workshops from DCTV members on Making Music
TV, DSLR film making and Community Television as Commons.
Presentations also included participants from outside Ireland including, Karin Schill
from Öppna Kanalen Närke, in Sweden and Steve Buckley (www.cmso.co.uk) and
Rob Speranza from South Yorkshire Film Makers Network.

New Videos Online
Andy Morgan – A Story
http://neartv.ie/andy-morgan-a-story/
A documentary exploring the Suicide of one Dublin man. The piece looks at the man
himself and the family and friends he left behind.

Near FM Sessions – The Bambir – July 26th 2012
http://neartv.ie/near-fm-sessions-the-bambir-july-26th-2012/
The Bambir dropped into the Sessions for a chat and some tunes.
Interview by Alan Weldon. Songs: Internationale 05:49, Eveline 17:08. Beezzy 26:24

Near Online Update

Last month we launched the new near fm website. This is part of a phased
upgrade of our entire web presence including new sites for near tv, the
intercultural project and the podcast.
As part of the new nearfm site we have a section for different programmes:
http://nearfm.ie/category/programmes/
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If you'd like to have your programme featured here then contact Gavin at
gavin@near.ie and we can make you up a section and if you are already using
mixcloud or the podcast to distribute your programme online we can link that
in there as well.
And remember if you have anything interesting coming up on your programme
then be sure to let us know so we can promote it on the website, facebook
and twitter.

Community Radio from around Ireland (More from www.craol.ie)

3 Community Stations run successful Broadcast
Marathons
Raidio Corca Baiscinn, Athlone Community Radio and Dundalk FM recently ran
very successful marathon broadcasts. Each station raised 1000s of euros for
themselves and other worthy causes in their area. Volunteers put in great efforts in all
three stations to keep the show on the road through the night, as stations stayed
on air for 24 and even 36 hours. Well done to all involved.

Sally Galiana of NearFM speaks on behalf of AMARC
In May, Amarc Europe participated in a meeting of EPRA (the European body of
regulators, such as BAI). Sally Galiana, of Near fm in Dublin, is vice president
of AMARC Europe and she spoke at the event. Sally outlined how Community Media
can contribute to a pluralistic media environment at a special working group
on Local and Community Media. Full details here: http://bit.ly/KImct0
New Irish Language page on the Craol Website
There's a new page on the Craol Website dedicated to Craol Irish Language
Development. Check it out under the “about” tab (Irish Language Development)
or by clicking http://t.co/QDZhTiNv

Like our page www.facebook.com/CraolHelpline
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Community Radio from Around the World
U.S.A- In 2011 a number of journalism and community organisations came together to found the
Chicago-based Local Reporting Awards initiative to encourage and support the production of news
coverage of, by and for low income communities in Chicago and develop new means of
channeling relevant information to citizens. The project supported both traditional journalists and
outlets and also individuals and projects outside of mainstream media. A report on the initiative by
Janet Coats has found that overall, the quality of the journalism was high and that the initiative
succeeded in increasing the diversity of voices and content available to the citizens of Chicago.
Read more about this interesting initiative here: http://bit.ly/KKqH6r
Australia - Australia's first community radio station, Radio Adelaide is celebrating its 40th year on air.
Set up in June 1972 in the University of Adelaide to provide educational broadcasts it now provides a
broader mix of programming. The station has been the springboard for many well known Australian
broadcasters and performers. You can listen to podcasts that tell the history of the station here:
http://bit.ly/QxAX1x
UK - The CMA (Community Media Association) recently held their annual conference.
One of the key speakers at the event was Zane Ibrahim, the former MD of Bush Radio in South
Africa, Africa's oldest community station. You can listen to Zane's conversation with CMA chair
Andrew David here: http://bit.ly/QxBYqo

Got something to say?
The Newsletter is published every two months. Email Dave@near.ie with your
contribution.
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